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It’s 2019 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

We hope you enjoyed a few weeks of rest and 
are getting back into the swing of University 
life again. Or perhaps you’re new to UoB 
as a result of your Postgraduate, Erasmus or  
Pre-Sessional course – in that case, Welcome! 

You may feel more ready for this term. You might know what to 
expect, how to actually reference correctly or where your lecture 
rooms are now. You might also be coming back to friends, teams 
and societies that you’ve missed over the break and look forward to 
a few less mince pies and a bit more routine in your life. 

On the other hand you might be feeling homesick, maybe you’ve 
been welcomed back to a less than clean kitchen or you haven’t 
done as much work over the break as you’d have liked to. You may 
also have new flatmates this term, please make them feel welcome 
- you know what those first few weeks are like! 

Remember, everyone’s university experience is different and you’re 
still learning – it’s all very new. There are peaks and pits for all of you 
and if it was plain sailing all the time that would be too easy! If you’re 
stuck, lonely or maybe a little lost there are people you can talk to, 
departments who can help or teams and societies you can join.
 
The second edition of your Mentor Times focuses on your wellbeing, 
enjoying yourself and even becoming a Student Mentor. 

We hope you have a fantastic term and if you need us there’s no 
problem too big or too small, you can talk to us! 

Student Mentors x 

Advice
& Guidance

WELCOME  

TO TERM TWO!
#MAKEACHANGE

www.guildofstudents.com/makeachange

Tash

 

Returning to Uni after Christmas  

The trip back after the 

Christmas holidays, 

that first time, felt like 

a re-lived experience. 

A chance to move 

to Uni, leave home, 

all over again. Yet 

in some ways, it was even harder. The Christmas 

holidays, for me, was all about family, being with 

the people I’d missed so much that first term. To 

come back, in some ways, was to know what you 

were going to miss before you missed it. 

Furthermore, I’d enjoyed my first term, but I felt more 

of an affinity with home, not uni. It was because 

home was familiar, it was comfortable and safe. 

But, on reflection, I learned to love the challenge 

that Uni presented, the excitement and the fun of 

it and every trip back home became easier. 

You will find your own ways to cope with feeling 

homesick but here are some of the things that 

helped me;

Bring home with you; it’s simple and 

effective. Every-time I went back home 

I found I would bring more clothes, 

more pictures, more memories with me 

- this helped me create my own hovel of home at 

university, so I no longer felt so far away from it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Acceptance; some of your friends will 

come back and say; ‘I was counting the 

days till I could come back’, it’s okay if 

you don’t feel that way at first. You don’t have to 

be super excited to come back to Uni, after all it’s 

a lot of work too!

 

Home Comforts; try and get some of 

your mums’ famous lasagne or treats, 

just tasting it will make you feel more at 

home. 

Get your flat together for a first meal back; 

You often find that your friends become 

your extended family at Uni, having that 

first meal back will ground you and help 

you feel more at home again.  

Get involved! The beauty of Uni is that 

there is always something going on, try 

a new sport, go to the refreshers fair, 

go out with friends, soon you will shake 

that homesick feeling!

I hope these tips helped you! However, my number 

one tip would be to talk to someone about it. 

Feeling homesick can be very hard and settling 

into Uni life can be even harder. Looking back, it 

took me a long-time to consider Uni as home. But 

that doesn’t mean I didn’t enjoy it! 

If you would like to talk to someone, come and see 

us. As mentors, we are all student’s ourselves, that 

means we have all experienced the struggles of 

settling in and homesickness. A listening ear and a 

cup of tea is all you need sometimes- and we can 

provide both of those! 

Chat to a Mentor by visiting our office located in the Student Hub at 
the Vale (next to the Duck & Scholar entrance). 
 
Feel free to drop in to see us Monday – Friday between 4pm & 8pm 
term time.  
 
You can also contact us by email, phone or social media.  

We can help you with a range of areas affecting students living in  
University accommodation. Or, if there’s a reason you’re worried 
about a friend - you can chat to us about that too! 

 0121 415 8568 

 mentorwelfare@guild.bham.ac.uk

 guildofstudents.com/studentmentorscheme

 studentmentorscheme

 studentmentors

Advice
& Guidance
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Coming up in  

TERM 2

Advice
& Guidance

TIME TO VOTE
25th February – 1st March

Pipe up and give your candidates a piece of your mind. Want them to campaign for more space in the library, cheaper rents or better food on campus? 

It’s time to join in and see which candidates speak up for your views and wants – before you cast that all important ballot.

For more info visit www.guildofstudents.com/makeachange  

Lunar New Year Celebrations

Tuesday 5th February

Pritchatts and Jarratt Hall,  

5pm—8pm

Join us to celebrate Lunar New 

Year, try traditional Chinese 

foods and make traditional 

decorations for your flat.

Love Your Hall!

Thursday 14th January We will 

be giving out freebies at your 

accommodation. Prizes also 

to be won on our Instagram 

competition! 

Trip to Bath

Saturday 9th March

“Discover one of the greatest 

religious spas of the ancient 

world” at the Roman Baths, 

followed by free time around 

Bath—travel included! 

Pancake Day!

Tuesday 5th March 

Look out for FREE pancakes in 

your hall!

Easter Eggstravaganza!

Wednesday 27th March

Find the hidden Golden Eggs in 

your accommodation and WIN 

big prizes! 

 

 

Global Café 
Come and meet and chat with other international students over a free 

Costa hot drink!

• Wednesday 20th February, 4-6pm @ Costa (Guild)

• Wednesday 20th March, 4-6pm @ Costa (Guild)

To see what else Hall Reps have coming up visit facebook 

 @guildhallreps 

#MAKEACHANGE
www.guildofstudents.com/makeachange
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We’re recruiting 

COULD YOU BE A STUDENT MENTOR?

Advice
& Guidance

Not your average student job. As a Mentor you’ll be the face of the service making a positive difference to the wellbeing and experience of 
students living in university accommodation. This varied role will have you leading Welcome Team in their pink T-shirts as new students move 
into their uni home. You’ll visit students, chat with flats and share advice and guidance on a whole host of areas affecting students. If you 

think that’s for you visit  
guildofstudents.com/studentmentors to apply! 

Here’s what your current Student Mentors think about their role…  

I applied for the Student Mentor Scheme because I had a really tough first year myself and I really struggled to adjust to university life. It 
wasn’t until the start of second year when I discovered the existence of the scheme and realised that had I known about the scheme in 
my first year, I might have had a very different experience. Having been through the ups and downs of first year, I decided that I really 
wanted to be a part of making someone else’s experience easier and helping to minimise similar experiences to mine. 

Two years on and I feel like I have been a part of making much more than one person’s experience easier. I’ve gained the confidence 
to turn up at anyone’s front door and ask a total stranger about their university experience. I’ve gained experience in supporting others 
and have never felt like I have been pushed to do this past my capabilities. I’ve gained extensive understanding of the different ways first 
year can go for different people which has given me the knowledge to support other people in my life. I’ve gained confidence in myself 
overall but most importantly, I gained the privilege of meeting some unforgettable people who have taught me as much as the scheme 
itself did and have given me an even better support system. 

I’m in my postgraduate year of study for a clinical psychology masters and in my first year of real clinical experience, I’ve realised how invaluable the Student Mentor 
Scheme has been in terms of clinical experience. So for any psychologists out there, I highly recommend applying! 

The Student Mentor Scheme is the most meaningful commitment I’ve made during my time at university. I’m more than gutted to be leaving this year and will actually 
miss the scheme more than anything else from my university experience.

Kiki

The Mentor Scheme has given me transferable skills by improving my organisational, teamwork and 
communication, improving my employability for the future. Working for the scheme has been easy to fit 
around a demanding course and has given me some time to make new friends from different courses and 
has been really enjoyable.

Kieran

Being a Student Mentor is the perfect student job. It fits in well with your studies, and 
gives you the opportunity to make a positive difference in your university community. 
It’s also a great opportunity to develop your own skills; I know for me it’s been really 
helpful in building my confidence.

Roland

I’ve really enjoyed working for the mentor scheme in the last two years. I’ve learnt so much about myself and how 
I can improve on my character, and it’s been great to meet so many lovely people and be able to help, or just to 
listen. I’m glad I could have helped such a useful and important scheme, it’s been such a rewarding job and I see it 
as a massive part of my time at university” Chloe
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STUDENT MENTOR RECRUIT-
MENT

AD

Student Mentor Recruitment for 2019/20 is now open.
We’re looking for approachable, self-motivated students with great 

communication skills to join the Student Mentor Scheme. 

We encourage applications from International and Postgraduate students!

 mentorjobs@guild.bham.ac.uk 

 0121 415 8967  
 studentmentorscheme

     studentmentors

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
…Become a Student Mentor!

Advice
& Guidance

For further information and to download an application pack, visit:

guildofstudents.com/studentmentors

Recruitment closes on Monday 25th February at 10am.

YOU’LL RECEIVE:

Full training and a great 
rate of pay

A term time only job that 
fits in with your studies

Great experience 
for your CV
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Looking after your 

Health & Wellbeing 

Advice
& Guidance

Pop-Up at
University

When: Mondays 1pm-4pm

Just drop in for a chat. We’re
here for you.

Where: Bramall Music Building

We know university is one of the most 
important times of your life so having the 

right support around you is crucial.

Pause is hosting a pop up version of our 
city centre drop in on campus for all 

students under 25.

We are here to support you with your emotional 
wellbeing and mental health. Offering low level, 

informal support through advice and a smile.

Wellbeing Week was held from 
21st – 25th January to help shake 
away some those January blues 
after the Christmas break. We 
hosted a week of events to help 
improve your general wellbeing, 
whether that was learning a new 
skill, chilling out with some live 
music, or chatting to a mentor 
about how you are feeling, we 
hoped it helped! 

Over 200  
of you attended the Blue Monday: Beat 
the Blues night. A night hosted at the 
Duck & Scholar (the Vale) featuring:  

• A vintage clothing van 
• A FREE canvas art class 
• Board games 
• Live jazz band 
• Mocktails & cakes 

12  
Found your zen in one of our FREE yoga 

classes! 

24  
Got involved in meeting new people 

through our Snack & Chat event. 

45 
Attended our Housemate Finder Event. 

15 
Came to see a mentor at one of our 

takeover evenings at Liberty & Host sites! 

67 
Of you got a team together to take part 

in our quiz!

WELLBEING WEEK 
HIGHLIGHTS

 

Thinking about 
Confidence & Self-Esteem
 

Before I started university, there were 

plenty of things I was apprehensive 

about – shared living, moving away 

from home, independent learning and 

just generally trying to juggle it all. But 

one thing I hadn’t really considered 

was how this new environment would 

impact my confidence and self-esteem. 

Whether it’s receiving a lower grade than 

desired, financial stressors or a constant 

comparison to the people around you, 

university can be surprisingly detrimental 

to your sense of self. For myself, it was the 

latter that impacted me the most – an 

unexpected but overwhelming inability 

to stop comparing myself to everyone 

else. From my friends at home uploading 

photos of their new best friends, to 

spending Wednesday nights alone on 

the sofa because I didn’t go to Sports 

Night, I couldn’t help but wonder where I 

had gone wrong. 

The most important step to help me 

regain my confidence was undoubtedly 

being honest. Admitting to others that I 

was struggling taught me the important 

lesson that appearances are seldom 

as they seem. Some were surprised to 

hear I felt like this, as I didn’t outwardly 

appear upset. Equally, the very people 

I was comparing myself to echoed my 

own thoughts, worrying in turn about 

what others thought of them. Nobody is 

completely comfortable entering a new 

situation and opening up to those around 

you allows you to both support and be 

supported, which in turn strengthens 

these friendships. 

Some other confidence boosting tips to 

consider are; altering your body language 

– smiling, eye contact and keeping your 

head up can help. Sometimes acting 

the part can help you feel the part too. 

Joining a team or society can give you 

the chance to push the boundaries and 

try new things, helping you feel part of 

the bigger university picture. Get to know 

yourself, learn your strengths and be 

proud of them. Accept that everyone 

has weaknesses and if all of our ‘best bits’ 

were the same it would be boring! 

Above all else, be kind to yourself. We are 

our own worst critics, and are so unaware 

of the monumental pressure we put on 

ourselves. Coming to university is a huge 

achievement, and each assignment 

completed, budget met, and friend 

made is something to be celebrated. 

Caitlin 

blueblue YOGAYOGA

����������
� �� �� �� �
finderfinder
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Advice
& Guidance

30 Days of 

SELF CARE  
Returning to University after the month-long holiday period can be a 
shock to the system. Many of you will now have exams to work towards 
(the lucky ones may have coursework).  
 
You will probably feel the pressure ramp up regardless. So, it’s super 
important to remind yourself to take a break and some ‘me-time’. It 
may be spent doing something you enjoy or absolutely nothing! It’s 
totally dependent on your individual preferences.

Regular self-care helps maintain that work-
pleasure lifestyle that should keep energy 
levels (relatively) high. You might even look 
at it as a reward, so it motivates you to work 
hard throughout the day.  
 
This can be as simple as a social media 
detox for a couple hours or a hot shower. 
Some may work wonders for you, whilst you 
undertake others regularly (and too much of a good thing could make 
it less special…).

Have a hot drink : tea,  

coffee, hot chocolate 

 

Switch off your phone for 

___ Hours (You Choose)! 

Create a “happy”

playlist to listen to

Cook some comfort
food. Attempt the

recipe in the newspaper!

Take a moment to
breathe. Put things

into perspective

Go for a walk or
drive with the windows
open for a fresh breeze

Go to bed early.
Not feeling tired?

Have a film night in
bed

Volunteer for a
good cause. Help

someone else

Read for fun (books
or fiction) not academic

material

Drink a couple extra
glasses of water.
How refreshing!

Forgive yourself for
what you couldn’t

do today. Resolve it
tomorrow

Take twice as long
in a hot shower or
bath. Fancy bath

salts might be handy?

Nature: visit  
WinterbourneHouse &
Gardens (free entry

with student ID!)

Compliment a
stranger. They might

be as friendly in return

Complete a puzzle
– word search,

crossword, Sudoku

Send a message to
three people. Tell

them you appreciate
them

Meditate or practice
yoga for ___
minutes (you

choose!)

Talk to an old friend Wear something
comfy

Clean/tidy/
reorganise your

room

Have a stretch
when you wake up/
before you go to

bed

Turn on some music
and dance like nobody

is watching!

Colouring or freehand
drawing, without
worrying about
it being “good”

Reminisce: look
through an old
photo album of

family and friends

Write down what
you’re proud of today

Visit a museum or
gallery (Barber Institute

or Lapworth
Museum on campus?)

Write lists: shopping,
to-do, chores, meal
plans, life-goals,

anything!

Do half an hour of
an exercise of your

choosing

Smile. Have a
laugh!

Share a hug with
someone special

Are some ideas of ways you 

can incorporate self-care into 

your daily routine. 

So, take the challenge.  

Try 30 days of self-care. 

See what works for you!

BELOW

30 DAYS OF SELF - CARE 
SEE WHAT WORKS FOR YOU!

Kathryn
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A Short Guide to Happy Relationships  
 
To get the most out of any relationship, you need 
to take some time to think about what qualities 
you like and admire in people. 

• Honesty?

• A Sense of Humour?

• Someone who will join you for Fab & Fresh every week?

• Someone who listens? 

• A person who is non-judgemental (about how much 
money you spent on Domino’s in Term 1)

Whatever the qualities are, if the other person in the 
relationship has more qualities that you don’t like than those 
that you do – it might be time to reconsider if it’s making 
you happy. That said – it’s also important that some of those 
qualities are mutual and you both want or expect the same 
things. 

Here are 4 skills you can work on to develop or enhance a 
happy relationship;

Communication is key to most things in life, particularly 
building good relationships. So make sure you’ve got a 
method that suits you, a listening ear and if something’s 

bothering you, it’s best to talk about it instead of bottling it 
up. 

Let them know that you value their feelings, opinions and 
privacy. Everyone deserves respect and remember - you 

need to give it in order to get it. 

It’s natural to not always agree, but it’s important that you 
find a way to compromise if you disagree on something. Try 
to resolve conflict in a fair and rational way, recognise that 

people may see things differently to you.

Whether this is being proud, being their biggest fan at times 
or offering reassurance or empathy. Let them know when 

you need their support too. 

Of course, this list isn’t exhaustive and there are plenty of 
things that can be improved to develop relationships. You 
also don’t need to be in an unhappy relationship to start 

working on these skills, it doesn’t hurt to invest more time and 
effort into your current happy relationships! 

Let’s talk about 

Healthy RELATIONSHIPS 

Advice
& Guidance

Romantic relationships are different 
for everyone and they come about 
in very different ways.  Maybe you’re 
sweethearts from school, learning 
how to make the relationship work 
with new uni pressures. Perhaps you 
met at a not so memorable night 
at Fab & Fresh or after a long time 
swiping right! 

However it began, 
one thing each 
relationship has 
in common is 
the ‘honeymoon 
period’. As lovely as 
this can be, the initial 

excitement tends to fade – and that’s where 
the hard work kicks in. Relationships take 
work and effort from both parties to keep 
things fun, fresh and positive. 

There are also other types of relationships 
to consider. Those that aren’t necessarily 
romantic – such as relationships with friends 
and family. They can often be complicated, 
require work but be hugely rewarding too. 

We can all fall into the bad habits like taking 
someone for granted, so it’s important to 
make sure you’re in any relationship for all 
the right reasons.

There’s so much to talk about where 
relationships are concerned (so much more 
than will fit across 2 pages!).

So where to start? Above all, the most 
important relationship to start with is the one 
with you.

Often how we feel about ourselves can 
reflect on our relationships with others. 
Knowing and loving who you are is an 
important priority. After all, you do spend 
more time with yourself than anyone else! 
If you’re feeling overwhelmed with any 
kind of relationship or just need to talk to 
someone, you can chat with a Student 
Mentor (see details on page 2). 

Alternatively, Relate offer support with 
all kinds of relationship advice, such as; 
family relationships, breaking up, social 
relationships, sex or help for young people. 
Visit their website for fantastic articles and 
information - www.relate.org.uk.   

Tips to Safe Dating
  

• Check out who they are on Facebook.

 You want to check they’re legit! 

• Wait before you meet up, you don’t have to rush. 

No matter how casual it will be. 

• Don’t share too much personal information – who 

knows what they’ll do with it!

• Always meet up in a public place 

Talking 

Openly

Mutual 
Respect

Compromise

Be  
Supportive
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Advice
& Guidance

Let’s talk about 

Healthy RELATIONSHIPS 
How to Recognise an Unhealthy 

Relationship

Unhealthy relationships have impacted us all at one time 
or another. They can have a huge influence on your 
wellbeing and happiness in day to day life. Read below 
charity One Love’s 10 signs of an unhealthy relationship.  
They pledge to #lovebetter and recognising the signs 
can help you and others make improvements, step 
away or get help and support where you need it.

INTENSITY   

Having really extreme feelings or over-
the-top behaviour that feels like too 
much. Examples are rushing the pace of 
a relationship, always wanting to see you 
and talk to you, and feeling like someone is 
obsessed with you.

JEALOUSY

An emotion that everyone experiences. 
Jealousy becomes unhealthy when someone 
lashes out or tries to control you because of 
it. Examples can be getting upset when you 
text or hang out with people your partner 
feels threatened by, accusing you of flirting or 
cheating, being possessive over you or even 
going so far as to stalk you.

MANIPULATION

When a partner tries to influence your decisions, 
actions or emotions. Manipulation is not always 
easy to spot, but some examples include; 
convincing you to do things you wouldn’t 
normally feel comfortable with, ignoring you 
until they get their way, and using gifts and 
apologies to influence your decisions or get 
back in your good graces.

ISOLATION

Keeping you away from friends, family, or 
other people. Examples can be when your 
partner makes you choose between them 
and your friends, insisting you spend all your 
time with them, making you question your own 
judgement of friends and family, and making 
you feel dependent on them for money, love 
or acceptance.

SABOTAGE  

Purposely ruining your reputation, achievements 
or success. Examples can be making you miss 
work, school or practice, keeping you from getting 
school work done, talking about you behind your 
back or starting rumours, and threatening to share 
private information about you.

BELITTLING 

Making you feel bad about yourself. 
Examples can be calling you names, 
making rude remarks about who you hang 
out with, your family or what you look like, 
and making fun of you – even if it’s played 
off as just a joke.

GUILTING

Making you feel guilty or responsible for your partner’s 
actions. Examples can be making you feel responsible 
for their happiness, making you feel like everything is 
your fault, threatening to hurt themselves or others if 
you don’t do as they say or stay with them, pressuring 
you to do anything sexual you’re not comfortable with.

VOLATILITY

Unpredictable overreactions that make 
you feel like you need to walk on eggshells 
around them or do things to keep them 
from lashing out. Examples can be mood 
swings, losing control of themselves by 
getting violent or yelling, threatening to 
hurt you or destroy things, and making you 
feel afraid of them. This can also be lots of 
drama or ups and downs in a relationship.

DEFLECTING 
RESPONSIBILITY

Making excuses for their behaviour. Examples can 
be blaming you, other people or past experiences 
for their actions, using alcohol or drugs as an excuse, 
using mental health issues or past experiences (like 
a cheating ex or divorced parents) as a reason for 
unhealthy behaviour.

BETRAYAL

When your partner acts differently with you versus 
how they act when you’re not around. Examples 
can be lying to you, purposely leaving you out or not 
telling you things, being two-faced, acting differently 
around friends, or cheating while in a relationship with 
you.

There are lots of people to turn to if you recognise any of these signs for yourself or you’re worried for 
a friend. Initially you could start with speaking to a Student Mentor, Welfare Tutor, Student Services – 
Mental Health & Wellbeing or your Customer Service Manager. 

Remember it’s important to respect ‘me time’. The greatest lesson to learn in any relationship is that 
you have time out for you to do just what you want to. It isn’t healthy to be permanently attached at 
the hip. It’s so easy to get wrapped up in each other that you can forget friends, family and who you 
really are. 

If you want to know more about your relationship, you can take the Respect Yourself Campaign 
Relationship Health Checker:

 respectyourself.info/relationships/relationship-health-checker/ 

This information was published by OneLove (2018) to find out more 
about the charity visit www.joinonelove.org.

1st
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Advice & Guidance 

DRUG USE & ALCOHOL 

Advice
& Guidance

Alcohol and Drugs Advice 

 

Change Grow Live 
 www.changegrowlive.org

Talk to Frank 
 www.talktofrank.com 

 0300 123 6600

University Support Services:

The Student Mentor Scheme 
See page 2 for details.

Counselling and Wellbeing 
Is on offer to any registered student 
at the University, for more information 
on the services they provide please 
visit :  intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/
as/studentservices/counselling/index.
aspx

Your Welfare Tutor: 
Each School has their own Welfare 
Tutor(s) or Wellbeing Officer(s) able 
to provide practical and emotional 
support for you if you are experiencing 
personal problems that interfere with 
your academic work.

 https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/
student/welfare/welfare-tutors.aspx

External Support Services for You

South Birmingham GP Walk-in Centre
Katie Road,

Selly Oak, 15 Katie Rd, Birmingham B29 
6JG

 0121 415 2095
Open 8am–8pm daily

Birmingham City Centre  
GP Walk-in Centre

Lower Ground Floor, Boots The 
Chemists Ltd, 66 High Street , 

Birmingham, West Midlands, B4 7TA
 0121 255 4500

Open 8am-6pm Mon – Fri; 9am-5pm 
Saturday; 11am-3pm Sunday

Forward Thinking 
Offer a city-centre drop-in service for 
information or to talk to one of their team, 
their website for more information is  :  

  forwardthinkingbirmingham.org.uk

It’s the start of a new year and looking 
back over the last 12 months, you 
may not have been at your healthiest.  
 
Something that will affect nearly all adults in 
their lifetime is their relationship with alcohol 
and drugs. 

What are the effects that these substances 
have on your physical and mental health? 

Alcohol

Alcohol can affect your mood, it’s a depressant. If you 
are feeling low before drinking you may feel worse after a 
few drinks. Make sure you pace your drinking; it can take 
the body up to an hour to process one unit of alcohol. 
Be responsible with your drinking and take your time, to 
enjoy yourself without binge drinking. If you are worried 
about your drinking or a friends please take a look at the 
support options at the bottom of the page.

Drugs

Drug misuse can refer to the use of an illegal substance or 
the abuse of a prescribed over the counter drug. 

Drug use can have a wide range of short and long-term, 
direct and indirect effects. These effects often depend on 
the specific drug or drugs used, how they are taken, how 
much is taken, the person’s health, and other factors. 

If you’re taking drugs regularly, or are concerned for a 
friend at University look at the support networks in order to 
get help. The University of Birmingham Drugs and Alcohol 
policy has more information on the Universities stance on 
drugs. 

It’s important that the subject of drugs is discussed and 
talked about, not to condone the behaviour but to 
realise that it is a current issue and support should be 
made accessible to all students. 

The best way to stay safe is to avoid drugs entirely. 
Although, if you find yourself using drugs and you wish 
to seek advice, Student Services offer confidential 
support. If not, there are a number of local charities in the 
Birmingham area (list below)

The Universities Stance: 

 “The University recognises that alcohol and drugs will play 
a part in the lives of some people and will be sympathetic 
to problems arising from misuse of these substances whilst 
not condoning such misuse. It also recognises the current 
national focus on binge drinking, especially amongst 18-
24 year olds and the ensuing risks and problems alcohol 
can cause to all students and staff.”

As written in the alcohol and drugs policy the 
University: “Encourages students to seek advice, help 
and assistance voluntarily before their studies are 
adversely affected“. 

Please note that it will state in your university 
accommodation contract that there is a zero 
tolerance policy regarding drugs – meaning you 
can face disciplinary action if found in possession. 

1 UNIT 
 

1.5 UNIT

2 UNITS

3 UNITS

9 UNITS

30 UNITS

Normal beer 
Half pint (284ml) 4%

Single spirit shot  
(25ml) 40%

Small glass of wine
(125ml) 12.5%

Alcopops Bottle 
(275ml) 5%

Strong beer 
Half Pint
(284ml) 6.5%

Normal beer
Large bottle/can 
(440ml) 4.5%

Medium 
glass of wine 
(175ml) 12.5%

Strong beer 
Large bottle/can
(440ml) 6.5%

Large glass  
of wine 
(250ml) 12.5%

Bottle of wine 
(750ml) 12.5%

Bottle of spirits 
(750ml) 40%

Alcohol  
consumption 

should not 
 exceed :  

 
Women : 2-3 units 

per day 
 

Men : 3 - 4 units 
per day

KNOW YOUR LIMITSSupport & Guidance 
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Make sure you 

LOCK IT OR LOSE IT  
Lock it or lose it! 
that’s the simple 
truth when it 
comes to bikes! 
Even the toughest locks can be beaten, 
so the best way to protect your bike is to 
D-Lock it! 

That’s why UBSafe have lots of Bike 
Registry & D-Lock events where you can 
register your bikes onto the national police 
database for free. They will also be visibly 
marked to deter thieves. You will also get a 
free gold secure D – lock (top level rated) 
the RRP price is £53! 

So make sure you come and collect a free 
one. See below for times and locations. 

February 05.02.19 12 - 2pm Guild

06.02.19 12 - 2pm Bournbrook

13.02.19 12 - 2pm Bournbrook

19.02.19 3 - 4.30pm Vale

20.02.19 12 - 2pm Bournbrook

27.02.19 12 - 2pm Bournbrook

28.02/19 3 - 4.30pm UB Gym

March 06.03.19 12 - 2pm Bournbrook

07.03.19 12 - 
1.30pm

Med 
School

13.03.19 12 - 2pm Bournbrook

14.03.19 2 - 3.30pm Guild

19.03.19 9 - 
11.30am

Bournbrook

27.03.19 12 - 2pm Bournbrook
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Your  

Money Matters  

Advice
& Guidance

Learning to manage a budget and cover 
costs is one of the biggest challenges at 
university. You are required to pay for your 
tuition, cover you living expenses, and get 
involved with extra curricula activities – not 
to mention trying to maintain a social life! So 
we thought we’d let you know of the financial 
support on offer at the university. 

What are your main sources of funding? 

Student Loans  

A Tuition Fee Loan is available from the government 
via the Student Loans Company (SLC) to all UK and EU 
undergraduate students, giving you the opportunity to 
borrow up to the full cost of your tuition frees.

Maintenance Loan 

For living costs students can take out a Maintenance 
Loan from SLC, the amount you receive is dependent 
on your household income. 

Paid Work 

Many students will increase their income by taking on 
part-time work alongside their studies. It is recommended 
by the university that full-time undergraduate students 
don’t work more than 15 hours a week during term time. 

Grants

Grants are a non-repayable means of support and can 
sometimes be subject specific. For example, medical, 
dentistry and social work students may be eligible for 
extra support from the NHS. 

Disabled Students Allowances

Additional support is available to students who are 
caring for dependents or dealing with a disability. 

• Students with dependants – additional support is 
available in the form of the adult Dependants’ Grant, 
Childcare Grant and Parents’ Learning Allowance 

• Student with disabilities – Disabled Students’ 
Allowances are available to students with a disability, 
ongoing health condition, mental health condition or 
specific learning difficultly like dyslexia. 

Awards 

The university offers a range of awards to undergraduates 
dependent upon income, personal circumstances, 
academic performance and programme of study. 

The Chamberlain Award is automatically allocated to 
you if you have consented to share your information on 
your means-tested student finance application. If you 
qualify for an award, you will be notified via your online 
Student Finance account and then paid directly into 
your bank account. 

You are eligible for the Chamberlain Award so long as 
you are: 

• A UK-resident students undertaking a first undergraduate 
degree (excludes Initial Teacher Education) 

• Deemed eligible for maintenance support by SLC 

• Liable for the full standard undergraduate free 

• Not received NHS funding 

• Not progressing from a foundation degree 

• No on a Social Work programme in year 2 onwards 

• Not transferring from another institute 

Remember
Don’t let money worries interfere 

with your studies and impact 
your wellbeing. Always speak to 
someone and ask for guidance. 

The Student Mentor Scheme 
can offer support to complete 

applications for additional 
funding, as well as creating a 

budget plan.

You can also visit Guild Advice 
for advice on any funds and 

grants you might be eligible for.

What to do if you find yourself in a 
crisis 

Student Support Fund 

The Student Support Fund (SSF) is provided by the University to help students who 
have genuine and unavoidable financial difficulties and are struggling with their 
living costs despite having received all financial support available to them.
The SSF cannot be used to help fund tuition fees and you must demonstrate that all 
other means of support has been explored. This might mean providing evidence to 
support your application. 

Applications for support can be made at any time during your academic year 
provided that you are a registered student.  

For more funding enquiries visit the links below - here you can find out information 
about any additional support that your College or School might offer. 

Undergraduate - www.birmingham.ac.uk/ugfunding 
Postgraduate – www.birmingham.ac.uk/pgfinance 

£ $
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Fun things to do with   

YOUR FLATMATES 
Studying is important – but so is downtime, and 
what better way to spend it than with friends. 
It’s never too late to meet someone new in your 
halls or make time to bond with your flatmates. So 
schedule a ‘family night’ or pluck up the courage 
to get someone new round and have a go at our 
activity ideas. 

Games Night  

It’s a classic, but it’s free, fun and will show you 
who is the most competitive! Whether it’s a 
console or board game you can’t go wrong. 

Go for a Walk 

Whether it’s local or a little bit further 
afield there are so many places to walk in 
Birmingham. Check out Cannon Hill Park,  

Lickey Hills or Edgbaston Reservoir and 
Summerfield Park. 

Shared Meal 

Another classic, but it’s always a good one. 
Chip in for ingredients and cook a meal to 

enjoy together. 

Free things to do in Birmingham 

There are so many free things you can do in 
Birmingham. You can visit a free museum, 
tour BBC Birmingham or attend a free class 

in the Midlands Arts Centre. 

Make a Plan for Non-Term Time 

Give yourself something to look forward to 
and plan an activity to keep you in touch 

with each other during the Easter or summer 
break.

Pamper Evening 

Go all out – the full works. Facemasks, hair 
masks, nail varnish, whale tunes (or Netflix), 

dressing gown and anything else that 
makes you feel Zen. 

Create a Flat Playlist  

Most good streaming sites will allow you to 
create a shared playlist. All chip in with your 
favourite songs and keep everyone happy 

at your next social occasion. 

Question Bowl 

It’s a great way to find out more about each 
other. Each write out some questions on a 

post-it, such as; what’s your favourite film, do 
you have any unknown talents or  what’s your 
best hangover cure and add them to the bowl. 

Take it in turns to pick one out and answer. 

Harry Potter Marathon 

Or any other film / TV series. But how could 
you not bond with nearly 20 hours of Harry 

Potter & friends. 

Memory Jar 

It’s fun to remember all of the funny 
moments, achievements and activities 

you’ve shared together. Write them all on a 
post-it, pop them in the jar for you to read 
together at the end of the month or term  – 

whatever suits you! 

Barber  

Institute!

Mario Time!

Wingardium  Leviosa!

holiday
break...

Kiki, 

Do you love me?

Treat 

Yoself!
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Time to   

RELAX & COOK 
Did you know puzzles are great for stress relief, improving 
memory and exercising both sides of the brain at the same 
time? Take some ‘me’ time and test your brain with the 
puzzles on these pages. 

When you’re finished grab your flatmates for a revitalising 
meal full of the good stuff. It’ll help you recover from a heavy 
Christmas break and power your brain for a busy Term 2! 

S U D O K U .

R I D D L E .
Which seven-letter 
word contains dozens 
of lettters?

Answer : Mailbox

Ingredients 
140g Tenderstem 
broccoli cut short

250g fresh tortellini 

3 tbsp pesto  
(fresh if you can get it – or even make it!) 

2 tbsp toasted pine 
nuts 

1 tbsp balsamic 
vinegar 

8 cherry tomatoes, 
halved 

TORTELLINI WITH PESTO & BROCCOLI

       A healthy student friendly meal packed with brain power! 
Get creative – swap to a different pasta or add more veg to bulk 

up your meal. 

Preparation
 

Bring a pan of water to the boil. 

Add broccoli and cook for 2 minutes. Then add the tortel-
lini and cook for a further 2 minutes (check the packet to 

confirm cooking time). 

Drain everything and tip into a bowl. 

If you’re making this as a cold lunch – after draining gently 
rinse under cold water until cool. 

Mix with pesto, pine nuts, tomatoes and balsamic vinegar. 

Enjoy straight away or pack into containers to enjoy for 
lunch the next day! 

 
Recipe & image from BBC Good Food Magazine,

 February 2009 
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W O R D S E A R C H .

WELLBEING

MEDITATE

EXERCISE 

READING

MINDFULNESS 

FRIENDS

TIME

SLEEP

TALK

RELAX 

EAT

KIND

BREATHE

HYDRATE

SMILE 

How do you organise 
an outer space party? 

 
You planet. 

 

How much does a  
hipster weigh? 

 
An Instagram

 

Bicycles can’t stand on 
their own... 

 
They’re two tired.  

 

What do you call a fake 
noodle? 

 
An im-pasta. 

 

What do you call a 
group of killer whales 
playing instruments? 

 
An Orca-stra.

Are you having a laugh?  
Have a joke on us!
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